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Diary of the wife of John McNider 

_____ 

June 21st. 1822 

 Friday Morning 7 o’clock, Embarked on board the Rebecca. Fair wind all day, got 

as far as (correction) at the Brandy Pott (Brandy Pots). Company on board very pleasant 

and polite, country all around most beautiful, very good fare on board the ship and very 

regular, breakfast at nine, lunch at twelve, dinner at four, tea at seven, wine and water at 

ten, bed at eleven. Not sick one minute although the ship rocked terribly. 

 Saturday, foggy and rainy all day, lay at Anchor. A cold in my head which put me 

in bad humour as I could not read; the passengers on board having so many new 

publications and so polite as to offer them to me. 

(p. 330) 

 Sunday morning thick foggy weather, no public prayers on board, the Company 

falling to reading; but not Sermons, some observing they always forgot Sundays on board 

the Ship! In very good humour, my Cold being gone. Eleven O,Cl. A.M. a fine breeze down 

the River, put up all the Sails, the Ship going very rapidely [sic] could hardly stand on our 

feet the Company all chearful [sic] — Seven O’clock P.M. was hoisted down in a chair in 

the pilate’s Boat [sic] pleasant enough; a fine breeze, rather cold towards Eleven 

O’clock — 

 Monday Morning, 3 o’clock landed at Rimouski, very cold, got a cup of tea made, 

4 o’cl embarked in another Boat, beautiful Morning, quite well but very Sleepy. 10 O’clock 

landed at Grand Metis Cottage after some dificulty [sic] in landing, the tide being too low; 

at Grand Metis Cottage, it looked rather dismal at first, there being no bread in the House, 

nor a bed to rest upon, after all our fatigues, however, we made up a dinner at twelve 

O’clock of some kind, and rested ourselves in the afternoon, we got tea early and went to 

bed soon after, and slept well. 

 Tuesday — got up quite refreshed, set about arranging the House and making 

ourselves comfortable. Mr. Macnider went afishing, got a few small trouts for breakfast, 

our servant shot a duck for dinner, and one of our former Woman Servant, who is settled 

at Metis brought us pidgeons [sic] fine bread, and fresh butter, which was all very 

acceptable. Mr. Macnider caught a good many trouts in the afternoon, and I began to look 

around me with pleasure, admiring the beauties of Nature and the pleasantest situation in 

the World for a Cottage as I thought, till I had seen Little Metis, where we went. 

 Wednesday Morning at Seven O’cl. in Mr. Brisbois boat, we had such a beautiful 

Sailing and landed safely at the Mansion House and were received very cordially. In the 

course of the day, a great many of our tenants came to pay their respects to us; Little Metis 

is one o[f] the pretiest places that I ever saw it is like an Island the House is built on the 

Point, and all the buildings which are built around it makes it appear as a little Villa 

surrounded with water, they have however no Garden which is a great shame as the Soil 



seems (p. 331) very rich. Mr. Macnider had caught that Morning a Trout weighting 3 

pounds which we took down for dinner, we came home to our Cottage at Grand Metis at 

Seven O’clock in our own Calash in very indifferent roads, took another very large fish 

weighing 6 pounds, took our supper, went to bed as happy as can be in this world of 

troubles. 

 Thursday Morning, wet and foggy, very good for the land, put out a Salmon Net, 

Maid Servant came, a great relief to me, Visit from a well dressed [sic] Lady with a Basket 

of salt herrings, went to bed late having a Gentl. [Gentleman] visitor, read a good deal in 

my room while the Gentleman were chatting in the Parlour. 

 June 28th. Friday, most beautiful morning laid the corner Stone of our Mill, Mr. 

Macnider treated the workmen, a Lady to dine with us, a very good dinner, a nice pudding; 

few fishes that day, put out a net for trouts, the Lady sleeped [sic] at our house. 

 Saturday, a fine day, our Men shot a good many Pidgeons, Musquitos [sic] very 

troublesome, went to bed early. Slept in peace. 

 Sunday Morning, dull at first, Thunder, Lightning, and rain afterwards, rain 

comming [sic] in the House a little. A Visitor, asked him to dinner, a few of our tenants 

comming [sic] to see us, read a religious book, received a Petition from a Man wishing to 

part with his Wife, foggy afternoon, Stormy Night. Slept indifferently. 

 July 1st. Monday. Beautiful Morning. Mr. Macnider went to fish before breakfast 

took some trouts, nothing in the Nets, but a flounder. Got people to work at the fishery’s a 

Man from Rimouski with butter, no News, Getting impatient for the Notary. 

 Tuesday, a fine day, James Macnider to dinner, a very large Salmon and a very 

large trout in the Net, a present of two fresh Cod-Fish. 

 Wednesday — plenty of Marangouins [sic], great Plague, four fine Salmon in the 

Net, Man, Wife, and Children and Neighbours applying to Mr. Macnider to make peace 

amongst them, tried to churn, could not make pan Cakes with the cream, got the Calash 

from Little Metis to take a ride and see our tenants next day. 

(p. 332) 

Thursday Morning, rainy, very good for our cabbages took 2 Salmon in the Net 1 

doz Eel in the Basket, disappointed of our ride, got a Suckling pig in a present. Evening 

two large trouts in the Nets and some flounders — caught a few small trouts with the line. 

 Friday, 5th July, a fortnight from home, a most charming Morning took a delightful 

ride, Stopt [sic] a half dozen Cottages, the tenants very happy to see their Seigneuresse — 

the Cottages very comfortable and clean, except one in the Style of Glenburny. All the 

Settlers look on bon point, no need of Doctors at Metis, never was in better health all my 

life (eat fish twice, and thrice, a day, someti[m]es) returned to dinner at two O’clock, fine 

salmon for dinner, good appetites, took an Inventory of our Wine in the afternoon, found a 

great many bottles missing, and some filled with water, very honest people that we gave 

the charge of our things to, Port wine at Little Metis all drank in Winter, none kept for Mr. 

Macnider, tea and Sugar in the trunk all gone. Evening a few trouts and Flounders in the 

Nets. 

 Saturday, a fine Morning Cleaning, the House lost our Cow, found her again, put a 

Net for Pidgeons took none, a few fishes, a great fire in Mr. Pages wood, caught Cold in 

looking at it at Night. 



 Sunday Morning, very fine, a few fishes in the Net took a Solitary walk, beginning 

to be ennuiez [sic], a great many pidgeons [sic] in the Net, two Gentls. [Gentlemen] to 

dinner, read a while, tea, walk, and bed. 

 8th July, Monday one Fortnight at Metis. Wind Easterly, rather oppressive, no 

breath, backed in the Chaudron, very good. One extraordinary large Salmon and one 

common size, a few Flounders, a few pidgeons [sic], a Neighbour with a present of fresh 

butter, washing day, got our Oven mended. 

 Tuesday, Rainy, a few Eels no pidgeons [sic], no Salmon, wrote most of the day, a 

[go]od man[y] pidgeons [sic] in the Evening, still raining, went to be early. Slept sound. 

P.S. in the afternoon a Woman who had left her husband, came to Mr. Macnider to prevail 

upon him to ask the Husband to take (p. 333) her back, in which case  Mr. Macnider wrote 

a Note to the Man. 

 Wednesday Morning, very fine, a good many Trouts, two Men to work at our Barn, 

Mr. Macnider mending his Lines for fishing, took a very long walk after dinner as far as 

our Mill which is advancing rapidly, very well entertained to see so many Men at work, 

Millwright, Carpenters, Massons, carters for the Stones &c. Went up a very steep hill to 

see a Settler found the Grain there extraording [sic] fine, and eveyr [sic] thing around the 

House Comfortable and neat, the House itself very good and clean but not finished, a most 

beautiful view of the Countr[y] around and of the Mill from the top of the hill, came down 

again went home, not in the least fatigued after my walk, a Lady to Tea. A great Storm 

after, broke 7 Panes of Glass in one of our Windows, got calm again, went to bed and Slept. 

 Thursday, got up very early, went to see Mr. Macnider fishin[g,] who took a great 

man[y] Trouts, had some to breakfast, very fine, never had such a good appetite as at Metis. 

Baked, made a Pidgeon Pie, and a Custard for dinner; took a walk in the afternoon to see 

our Grain up the hill, which I found very good, but the hill very steep. One of our Pigs, 

died this day, took in our Salmon Nets, cloudy Night, to bed. 

 Friday, rainy day. Three weeks form home, the Notary come at last, dined, went 

afishing, dull afternoon, rainy, received letters from Quebec, no news in them. 

 Saturday, rainy and foggy, Mr. Macnider and Mr. Deguise went afishing, got some 

Trouts for breakfast, both Gentlemen went to Little Metis afterwards, paid £4 to Carval 

(Cavell), and the same to St. Piere [sic] which Mr. Macnider ordered me to do, being Clerk 

in his absence. Dined alone, no a[pp]etite. Weather clearing up, went to bed early. 

 Sunda[y], fine morning, a visitor to breakfast, [p]repared to go to Little Metis, 

would not go til Ten [sic], on account of the Tide, arrived in safety, although very bad 

roads, Spent a most pleasant day, and enjoyed the Com[p]any of Mr. Macnider, had a very 

good dinner. Fresh Cod, roasted Pig, goose-berry Tarts, & Strawberrys [sic]. Slept at Little 

Metis, came away. 

(p. 334) 

 Monday Morning, in bad roads again, Thunder, Lighting and Rain a part of the way; 

got up home at Grand Metis Cottage, Carier [sic] from Rimouski with a present of Eggs, 

announced that the french [sic] Bishop and his Suite would arrive at Grand Metis that Night 

or next day, in great distress where to put them, by good luck they did not come, went to 

bed. 

 Tuesday, fine weather, dined alone, Mr. Macnider and Mr. Deguise come back from 

Little Metis to Tea, a Man from Rimouski with a present of fine Pidgeons fattened 

purposely for us. Mr. Gagnons [sic], Curé of Rimouski, arrived at Night on purpose to meet 



the Bishop, who he said would arrive that Night or next Morning, he did not come however; 

went to bed late. 

 Wednesday, fine da[y], the Gentlemen went afishing, got plenty of small Trouts, 

looked for the Bishop all the Morning, and waited dinner for him till three O’clock, sat 

down to dinner without him, at last about Six, his Emminence [sic] made his appearance 

in his Barge, accompanied by four Priest, they fired Guns, and we answered from our Fort, 

as the Tide was low we sent a carriage for his Lordship, who arrived in safety. Never was 

there such a Sight at Metis before, all the Ladies of the Neighbouroud [sic] in their best 

attire, came to pay their homage, and ask the Bishop’s benediction and went on their knees 

in great humility to receive it, some of them had Children in their arms to be Christened, 

but none of the Priests were prepared for that ceremony, so it was put off to some other 

time. His Lordship and Suite took their Tea, fresh Cod and Straberrys [sic] &c, and 

reambarked [sic] in their Barge at about Eight, we were obliged to send them down the 

Beach again in the Carriage the Tide not answering. Mr. Gagnons [sic] and Mr. Deguise 

staid with us that Night. Staid up very late, could not Sleep on account of so many People 

in the Garret who made a terrible noise. 

 Thursday, 17th Jul[y], fine morning, got up ver[y] early, ver[y] unwell and fatigued 

could eat nothing hardly that whole da[y], Mr. Macnider and Mr. Deguise extreamly [sic] 

busy finishing with the Setlers [sic], Mr. Gagnons [sic] went to baptize Children in the 

Settlement, he came back, A Lady to Confesse [sic], Wrote (p. 335) my Daughter, a good 

many Savages passing, a great Loup Marin with them Mssrs [sic] D and G gone after 

dinner, very glad to be once more alone with my Husband, discovered a mistake in my 

journal, went to bed early, slept indifferently, so many flies in our room, and ver[y] hot. 

 Friday, 4 weeks from home, got up late, a good sleep in the morning. Had tolerable 

breakfast, Mr. Macnider went to the Hill, wrote my journal dressed, went to meet my 

Husband, came home, had a very nice dinner, Fish and Pancakes, a present of a Ling. Mr. 

Macnider fishing in the afternoon at a great rate, catching a great many most beautiful large 

Trouts, Went to bed early. 

 Saturday, fine morning, passed a pleasant day, put out our Pidgeon Net in a better 

place, Tenants and workmen comming [sic] in the Evening to settle accouts [sic], very 

troublesome. 

 Sunday, Cloudy morning not determined whether to go to Little Metis or stay at 

homme, determined to go at last, the weather clearing up, arrived there in safety, spoke to 

a Pilot from Quebec no letters, although the Man had been in our Store the Thursday before, 

very vexing, gathered Shells, went to dinner, took a walk, drank Tea and came away 

pleasantly to our dear Cottage, when there our Men presented us with a most beautiful large 

Salmon, which some Savages had lost as they went along, took our little Supper, went to 

bed contented. 

 22nd July, Monday. Rainy cold weather. Salmon for dinner, dull all the da[y], went 

to bed early. 

 Tuesday, a good deal of rain early, staid in bed till the weather cleared up which 

was about 8. A Gentleman and Lady on horseback, staid dinner with us a variety of fish 

for dinner, Custard, Gooseberry [j]am, very excellent, much better than at Quebec, some 

pidgeons [sic] in the Net. Baked very fine bread and cakes had Coffee, then went afishing. 

Mr. Macnider took a [Q]uantit[y] of fine Trouts, the Lady staid with us all Night. N.B. The 

Gentleman that dinned with us reported that in going to Matane on Friday last he saw first 



the Bod[y] of a dead Man, then that of a Marsoin, then two dead Pigs, the Bishop was still 

at Matane and would not allow the dead Man to be burried [sic] in the Parish, for fear of 

his being a heretic. 

(p. 336) 

 Wednesday, a beautiful morning, got up rather late having a Cold in my head, for a 

wonder. Mr. Macnider gone off with the Lady to fish trouts for breakfast, got pleanty [sic] 

went to see them fish, came home, spent a pleasant morning, saw the Lady a part of the 

way home, saw a few of the Neighbours comming [sic] home. Got to be ver[y] much 

fatigued that Night. Slept Sound. 

 Thursday, rather Cloudy, but very pleasant, a present of fine fat pigeons [sic], two 

Ladies to Tea, a good deal of rain in the Evening, a present of Eggs and fresh butter. 

 Friday, rainy morning, 5 weeks from home, bought a large Salmon from Savages, 

got Eels and trouts, weather cleared up in the afternoon went afishing could catch nothing, 

although Mr. Macnider got a good many. A Lady to Coffe [sic], a good many Eels at Night, 

went to bed. Slept Sound. 

 Saturday — got up early, a most charming morning. No fish on our lines, the 

Savages having stolen them. Company all the afternoon. A Horse and Six Cows from 

Rimouski. 

 Sunday, rained all day, could not go in Boat as intended, Gentlemen to dinner, 

ver[y] dull, took a walk in the evening, came back in the rain, warmed ourselves, went to 

bed. 

 Monday, very fine weather, preparing to come away wrote letters for Mr. Macnider, 

plagued with people all the afternoon to bid us adieu, put off our journey for a day in 

expectation of Mr. Johnston’s comming [sic]. Mr. M. [Macnider] went afishing on the other 

side of the River, got a remarkable large Trout and some small ones, came home wet. 

 Tuesday, fine and dry determined to go away on the Morrow, Mr. Macnider gone 

to the Mill left Papers for me to copy, very bad pens, wrote m[y] journal, received visits 

P.P.C. 

 Wednesday, good weather, began our journey. Sent our catash [sic] and Baggage 

by land to La Pointe aux Snelle [sic] crossed ourselves in the Boat, embarked in our Calash, 

very indifferent roads, dined at Cariers [sic] rode all the afternoon, arrived at Mr. Trudelles 

[sic] at Six O’clock, very hot our faces like fire paid a visit to the Curé went to bed early. 

Slept indifferently. 

 Thursday, 1st August — very Windy, against us very (p. 337) much disappointed 

intending to have gone to Trois Pistole [sic] by water, took a walk in the Garden before 

breakfast, the parish of Rimouski very beautiful and picturesque. Went away from Mrs. 

Trudels [sic] at Nine O’clock in a Calash reached River Natté at about ten, dined at Twelve 

upon our Cold provisions, Straberrys [sic], and cream in the afternoon, Tea, in the Evening 

(being detained by the Tide), Embarked in a Cart to continue our journey, a most beautiful 

ride in the woods. Now and then, the Ground Cleared, and spaces appearing with the Trees 

quite black and dismal, and then to relieve the Eye a beautiful spot of Flowers, and fruit, 

and huts now and then, much worse than at Metis, indeed the habitations of the human 

species in these parts are much less attended to than that intended for the Cattle, the Grain 

looks very well, and the Meadows look Beautifull [sic]. Went down the Hill, reached River 

Bic. A most beautiful and tremendous fall of water quite a surprize, very had (hard?) to 



reach our destination for the Night, got to it at last after a great deal of trouble, (which was 

to Old Bic harbour) good accomodations [sic] (except beds). Slept none. 

 Friday, 6 weeks from home, Crossed the Portage in a Cart, most dreadful and 

Shocking dirty Roads never was so frightened in my life, got at last to Trois Pistole [sic], 

Slept there very good beds. Thunder and Lightning in the Evening, very little rain. 

 Saturday, dined at green Island ver[y] hot weather, crossed the river in the Calash 

rather allarmed [sic], the Country most beautiful and well cultivated, reached River-du-

Loup [sic] at about Seven when to Colonel Fraser, a good deal of Company in the house. 

Slept none that Night. 

 Sunday, got up earl[y], went to breakfast, 2 leagues further a most pleasant Ride, 

the Country of River-du-Loup is charming, proceeded on our journey, and passed through 

St. Andrews as the People were going to Church, who were dressed all ver[y] fine, the rain 

began and continued till we reached Kamouraska where we arrived quite wet and put up at 

the Hotel, where we dressed and dined and paid visits, a Gentleman being so kind as to 

send his Covered Calash for my use, went to see the Seigneuresse and others, came (p. 

338) home, drank Tea, took a long walk, and went to bed. Slept well. 

 Monday, a fine morning, got up ver[y] early, breakfasted, embarked in a good 

Calash and two fine horses proceeded on our journey very quick, passed through the fine 

Parish of River Wells admiring every thing [sic] the River in particular, there are some very 

handsome houses in that place, and beautiful gardens surrounding them, went through St. 

Roch and St. Anne both parishes well cultivated, and dined at St. Jean at an acquaintance 

a very good dinner, left the House and went as far as Mr. Harrower’s St. Jean port Joli, 

where we stopt [sic] and admired the place very much, went on and arrived at St. Thomas 

at 8 o’clock where we staid [sic] that Night, good beds every thing [sic] Comfortable. Slept, 

got up next morning pretty late. 

 Tuesday, very Cold morning, proceeded on our journey, stopt [sic] at Beaumont to 

rest ourselves, dined at Point levy [sic], arrived at Quebec at four o’clock in very good 

health and Spirite [sic]. 


